Sam Angelico &
Rosanna Maccarrone
Illusionaire
Regarded as one of the world's greatest magicians, Sam Angelico
won "The World Champion of Comedy Magic" in Madrid in 1985.
He has appeared on TV and cabaret throughout Australia, the UK,
Europe, Japan and the US. Untraditional, but compelling in his
creation of fantasy, Sam Angelico is the most entertaining Magician
you will ever see, his show full of unique and brilliant surprises.
Rosanna Maccarrone is one of the very rare professional
international female magicians. A children’s theatre professional for
20 years (and a Clown Doctor for 15 years), she has also been a
cultural exchange fellow representing Australia in India and
Malaysia.
The Performance
Expect the unexpected when Sam and Rosanna appear (and perhaps
disappear)! With two great magicians live on stage at the same time,
these charismatic masters of illusion transport the audience on a
Fellini-esque journey of comedy and delight. The playful and
whimsical performance is all about creating wonder, as their
inexplicable, amazing magic leaves the audience totally mystified!
Sam and Rosanna are also available for Workshops offering their
“Create Wonder” teach-in, for all ages and levels of competency.
This is a workshop, minimum 1 hour to a full day. This involves
learning and performing some very wonderful, basic magic and
theatrical skills.
Requirements:
Requirements: 3m x 3m Performing Area; Changing room with
power point readily accessible to the stage; Facility to play music via
a USB/laptop into a sound system; 2 hours setup time
Suitability:
Cost: $6.00 per head +GST
Suitability: Prep - Year 12
Duration: 50-60 minutes with discussion
Minimum audience:
audience: 120 students per performance

Bookings & Enquiries: Nex us Arts
Web site: www.nexusarts.com.au
Email : nexusarts@netspace.n et.au
Ph : 03 9528 341 6
Freecall : 1800 675 897

A brilliant
brilliant duo!! Children were
totally riveted, mesmerised by
Sam & Rosanna’s performance..
Staff & students totally
totally enthralled.
enthralled
We
loved
the
show!

Cygnet PS, TAS
On a par with some of the great
silent performers LE SOIR, Paris
A polished performance from a
dedicated artist. We would like
to have him again next year

Reservoir
District
College, VIC

Secondary

Sam & Rosanna were AWESOME.
AWESOME
Many
teachers
said
their
performance was the best they
had ever seen.
seen They had the
children totally captivated from
the very start to the finish Sonia

P., Manchester PS, VIC
Sam had the whole school in the
palm of his hands Our Lady of

Fatima, Acacia Ridge, QLD
Sam and Rosanna are world class.
class
Our children laughed, clapped,
and
sat
mesmerised.
Our
mesmerised
staff loved every moment,
moment many
saying it was the best show they
had seen.
seen Magic! Thanks a lot!

Julie Orr, Lumen
Delacombe, VIC

Christi

PS

Feedback
“High energy performance, excellent skills, very entertaining, great audience participation; the
students were engaged the whole time, kept them watching – Sam & Rosanna were very funny!”
Nicole Preitz, Good Shepherd Catholic Community School, Rasmussen QLD
“Absolutely fabulous  Complete enjoyment, completely engaging for students and us as staff.
Students were absolutely fascinated! Very well pitched at students and great control of group by
performers. Both magicians were equally important in the show – impressive gender balance.
Best show we have had!”
had Jane Upson, Exeter PS, TAS
“Sam and Rosanna are so professional, world class.
class Their performance absolutely enthralled our
children who laughed, clapped and sat mesmerised throughout.
throughout Interaction with audience was
fantastic and using a couple of the children as a part of their act was a real winner... so funny.
funny Our
staff loved every moment of it also, many saying it was the best show they had seen.
seen Absolutely
magic! Thanks a lot!” Julie Orr, Lumen Christi PS Delacombe, VIC
“Delightful
Delightful Duo  I loved it and staff and student feedback were excellent – totally enjoyable and
entertaining. Rosanna has a beautiful face and uses it well. Sam you’re gorgeous  Loved how you
connected with all the students on departure. The audience was brilliant – no-one had to be spoken
to as they were so fixed to your performance. An energetic, engaging show which was an absolute
absolute
hit. Beautiful job!!! Thanks again.” Michele Williams, Wulguru State School, QLD
“Awestruck.
Awestruck. Year 7s were shaking their head with disbelief and junior children were wide eyed and
captivated. An outstanding performance.
performance An exceptional way of managing the students and
member.” Carine PS, WA
spellbinding each and every student and staff member
“Pitched perfectly at the age group. The students were attentive and shared lots of positive comments
after the show: entertaining, funny and exciting. Best show I’
I’ve seen in a long while!”
while! Rhiannon
Morrison, Longford PS, TAS
“Enthralled
Enthralled!
Enthralled Students had a wonderful time and were mesmerised. Fantastic show, well done!”
Bundaberg South State School, QLD
“Enthusiastic,
Enthusiastic, absolute awe! Wonderful to see the “cool” upper students become involved…Thank
you for a thoroughly professional performance. The explanations and answers to students’ questions
were particularly good – both educational and informative responses given.”
“Students’ response – good, exciting, amazing, fantastic, confusing, puzzling, really exciting,
entertaining, delightful, lots of surprises, funny, great, hilarious
hilarious and enjoyable!”
enjoyable! Warriapendi PS, WA
“Children were enthralled by the performance. They loved it, couldn’t stop talking about it. Good to
see such a high quality professional performance for school children.” St Josephs Townsville, QLD
“The students were enthralled. There were gasps and laughter throughout the performance.
Congratulations you turned our little library into a magical place!”
place Bairnsdale West PS, VIC
“Students were totally enthralled. Wow! How did that happen! Loved it. Good blend of comedy and
magic.”
magic Payne Road State School, QLD
“ENTHRALLED! CAPTIVATED! THAT WAS THE BEST SHOW!” Devenish PS, VIC
“Wonderful response – loved the Italian content.
content We love magic!” All Saints PS Portland, VIC

